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SUPERSTORE



For an up-to-date list of locations and 
experience information please visit: 

www.usemygift.com

Whether it’s sleek, sophisticated design 
you’re after, or simply the chance to send 
your adrenaline levels soaring, this package 
offers some awesome experiences which are 
sure to satisfy every engine enthusiast. With 
many different vehicles and types of ride to 
choose from, you could be riding shot gun 
next to a pro, driving competitively against 
others, experiencing an F1 simulator, or 
even taking the wheel yourself, ready to be 
immersed in sheer speed control.

If you’d like a taste of luxurious driving, 
take a seat at the wheel of a Ferrari, Nissan 
GT-R or even the Aston Martin for 3 laps of 
pure power. No matter your driving ability 
or vehicle preferences, there’s sure to be an 
experience which ticks your boxes.

Petrol Heads
Your driving experience….

• 1969 Camaro SS
• Aston Martin Blast
• Audi R8 Blast
• Bentley GT Continental Blast
• BMW i8 Blast
• British Superbike Race Day Ticket
• Caterham Blast
• Chevrolet Camaro ZL1 Blast
• Corvette Blast
• DTV Shredder Discovery
• F1 Grand Prix Simulator 
• Ferrari Blast
• Ford GT40 Blast
• Ford Mustang GT Blast
• Hot Lap Ride 
• Indoor Karting 
• Lamborghini Blast
• Mini Tank Paintball Battle
• Monster Truck Ride
• Mustang GT350 Blast
• Nissan GT-R Blast
• Nissan Skyline Blast
• Porsche 911 Blast
• Radical Race Car Passenger Ride
• Rally Driving Blast
• Rally Sprint 
• Single Seater Blast
• Supercar Passenger Ride 
• Supercar Sprint 
• Toyota Supra Blast
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Let rip in the 1969 Camaro SS, the very definition 
of all-American muscle car. After you’ve registered 
and received your welcome, you’ll then be given a 
briefing from your professional racing instructor. 
Next, put your foot to the floor in the stunning 
Camaro SS for 3 laps of the track.

Locations: 9 Locations.

1969 Camaro SS

The Aston V8 Vantage is sure to put a massive smile 
on your face as you roar around the track. After 
you’ve registered and received your welcome, you’ll 
be given a briefing from your professional racing 
instructor. Then, try your hand at 3 fiery laps of the 
track.

Locations: 20 Locations.

Aston Martin Blast

With a 4.2 litre V8 engine and a top speed of 
187mph, the Audi R8 was built to take your 
breath away. Register before a briefing from your 
professional racing instructor then hop in the 
driver’s seat for 3 laps of the track.

Locations: 17 Locations.

Audi R8 Blast

The Bentley Continental GT can accelerate from 
0-60 in 4.7 seconds and speed up to 200mph. The 
12 cylinder, twin turbo engine delivers a whopping 
552bhp through all four wheels. Following your 
welcome and briefing, you’ll drive 2 to 3 laps of the 
track.

Locations: 6 Locations.

Bentley GT Continential 
Blast



With a touch of typical BMW styling, this car sports 
a turbocharged engine featuring two electric 
motors creating 357bhp, allowing a blinding 0-60 
time of 3.6 seconds and a top speed of 155mph. 
Following your registration and briefing from a 
professional driver, enjoy 3 laps in this stunning car.

Locations: 6 Locations.

BMW i8 Blast

Spend your day watching the leading road 
racing superbike championship unfold at a world 
renowned racing circuit. The BSB bikes average 
more than 180bhp and are capable of reaching 
an unimaginable 200mph. With an explosive 
atmosphere, you’re in for a truly action packed day.

Locations: 4 Locations.

British Superbike Race 
Day Ticket

With its sensational power-to-weight ratio, this 
ultra-light road legal race-car provides nerve 
shattering performance and almost supernatural 
control-ability. After you have registered and been 
briefed by an expert, it’s time to unleash your speed 
demon for 3 laps.

Locations: 6 Locations.

Caterham Blast

This Camaro reaches a blistering 184mph from the 
6.2 litre V8 roaring under the bonnet, so a drive in 
the latest version of the classic American muscle car 
is sure to leave you in shock. After registration, you’ll 
be briefed by your professional racing instructor 
then hit the tarmac for 3 laps.

Locations: 8 Locations.

Chevrolet Camaro ZL1 
Blast



This iconic American classic boasts a 600+bhp, a 
huge V8 engine, amazing noise and original race 
car handling. You will have the time of your life 
driving this classic! Get behind the wheel of the 
stunning Corvette for 3 laps of the track once you’ve 
completed your briefing.

Locations: 9 Locations.

Corvette Blast

Get your adrenaline pumping with the mighty DTV 
(Dual Tracked Vehicle), also known as the Shredder. 
Similar to the motion of a jet ski, you swing to 
the left or right to control the machine. When it 
comes to difficult terrain, these treads will chew on 
anything; snow, ice, sand or mud.

Locations: 5 Locations.

DTV Shredder Discovery

Take on the world’s greatest Grand Prix circuits from 
the comfort of a race pod. Choose your race circuit 
and car, then prepare for full practice and qualifying 
sessions to determine who gets pole position. Then 
experience full-on racing sessions with a number of 
races to determine the ultimate winner!

Locations: 2 Locations.

F1 Grand Prix Simulator

Get behind the wheel of one of the most famous 
sports cars in the world. Settle into the driver’s seat, 
spot the engine in the rear view mirror and hear the 
roar from the Italian V8. Register and receive some 
expert advice before 3 buzzing laps of the track.

Locations: 13 Locations.

Ferrari Blast



Ford’s GT40 is surely one of the most famous and 
iconic racing cars of all time, winning the Le Mans 24 
hour race four times in a row! The car is only 40” in 
height and is powered by a 500+bhp engine. After 
a briefing and some driving tips, it’s time to glide for 
3 laps.

Locations: 7 Locations.

Ford GT40 Blast

This true modern muscle car with it’s 5-litre V8 
roaring engine under the hood presents quite 
a challenge for its European contenders. Your 
professional racing instructor will provide you with 
a briefing before you take the wheel for 3 laps of 
extreme adrenaline.

Locations: 14 Locations.

Ford Mustang GT Blast

If you’re used to being in the driving seat, riding 
shotgun while a professional takes the wheel 
might take you by surprise. With a skilled driver 
using their expertise to achieve amazing speeds, 
you’re guaranteed a white knuckle ride and a real 
adrenaline rush.

Locations: 14 Locations.

Hot Lap Ride

Whether you are refining your driving skills 
or seeking some fun, this session is great for 
experienced and novice drivers alike. All drivers are 
provided with a full briefing, a 15 minute practice 
session, a short break, before a 15 minute timed 
session.

Locations: 20 Locations.

Indoor Karting 



Slide behind the wheel of a stunning Lamborghini 
supercar and experience first-hand the raw beauty 
of one of the most exclusive Italian supercars on 
the market. Feel the exquisite comfort of the soft 
leather seats as you grip the wheel and take control 
of this magnificent machine for 3 laps.

Locations: 9 Locations.

Lamborghini Blast

Battle head to head with your opponents and tackle 
tricky obstacle courses. Your experience will begin 
with a briefing and introduction to the tank and a 
test drive in an open field. Take on assault courses 
and target shooting with a timed trial session and a 
head to head battle to finish.

Location: Shropshire (Shrewsbury).

Mini Tank Paintball Battle

Feel the sheer power of this 6 litre American 
Monster, huge wheels crush and destroy everything 
in it’s path as you sit 11ft in the air during this 
exciting 10 minute ride. Next up an exhilarating 
trip in a rugged 4x4, the course is full of twists and 
turns. You will wind your way through the venue 
which has been designed specifically for 4x4 off-
roading in this 10 minute ride.

Location: Shropshire (Telford).

Monster Truck and 4x4 
Off Road Passenger Ride

Probably the most iconic American muscle car 
of all time, the imported Ford Mustang is known 
worldwide for its V8 engine, race car suspension 
and uprated brakes. Experience 3 legendary 
laps following your warm welcome, briefing and 
registration.

Locations: 9 Locations.

Mustang GT350 Blast



Experience just under 500bhp and more computing 
power than a NASA Apollo rocket! After you’ve 
registered and received your welcome, you’ll then 
be given a briefing from your professional racing 
instructor. Next, grab the keys for your turn to hit 
the track for 3 laps.

Locations: 9 Locations.

Nissan GT-R Blast

Just like Brian’s from the Fast and Furious films, 
the Skyline’s twin turbos and active four wheel 
drive handling provide a totally unique driving 
experience. Once you’ve registered and received 
your introduction, an instructor will welcome you 
behind the wheel for 3 laps.

Locations: 12 Locations.

Nissan Skyline Blast

Sleek lines, incredible acceleration and handling 
together with the unforgettable sound of the 
wailing, rear mounted flat-six engine delivers 
awesome power in a truly unique manner. Receive 
your registration and welcome before a briefing 
from your instructor, then get behind the wheel for 
up to 3 laps on the track.

Locations: 7 Locations.

Porsche 911 Blast

Hop in the passenger seat of an SR3 Supersport 
driven by an expert race instructor and fasten your 
seat belt. Equipped with the latest sequential race 
gearbox and boasting almost 300bhp, you’re in for 1 
lap of unforgettable power.

Locations: 6 Locations.

Radical Race Car 
Passenger Ride



This is your chance to learn new driving skills under 
the guidance of an experienced rally instructor. 
Learn skid and brake control, plus understeer and 
oversteer techniques. Blast 3 laps of the track and 
take home a certificate as a memento of your day.

Locations: 3 Locations.

Rally Driving Blast

As one of the toughest forms of racing, rally driving 
makes use of a range of skills, techniques and tricks 
to get the best out of the car. Your instructor will 
demonstrate breathtaking manoeuvres, before you 
master a skid, use your brakes to astonishing effect 
and discover the secrets of steering.

Location: Leicestershire (Loughborough).

Rally Sprint

Watching Formula 1 will never be the same again 
after you’ve experienced the thrill of driving a single 
seater. Once safely seated, you’ll be encouraged to 
go full-throttle and feel the aerodynamic force of 
this 192bhp machine as you put your driving skills to 
the test for 2 to 3 laps.

Location: Leicestershire (Loughborough).

Single Seater Blast

Choose between the Aston Martin, Ferrari or 
Porsche and sample the sheer power of supercars. 
Following your safety briefing and welcome, 
maintain your nerve as your professional instructor 
takes you round the track, pushing the engine to its 
limits for an exhilarating lap.

Locations: 8 Locations.

Supercar Passenger Ride



Choose between three of the most iconic cars in 
manufacturing history; the Aston Martin, the Ferrari 
or the Porsche. An expert will be on hand to talk you 
through the controls and help you maximise your 
performance. Prepare yourself as the speedometer 
needle rises and revel in 1 unforgettable lap.

Locations: 11 Locations.

Supercar Sprint

With a turbocharged engine and well set-up chassis, 
this Japanese supercar gives you the chance to 
drive a classic and experience the 400+bhp boost. 
Let loose on the track and enjoy 3 powerful laps 
once you’ve received a welcome and briefing from 
an expert.

Locations: 9 Locations.

Toyota Supra Blast

Terms & Conditions

*Please note promotional products, tangible gifts (excluding books) and 
choice Vouchers are excluded from the list of exchangeable products. 

1. This pack is for a face value voucher that entitles 
the holder to any experience or other product* 
supplied by the Activity Superstore, up to the 
value stated, including the experience(s) listed on 
the box or in the brochure.

2. By purchasing this voucher you are bound by our 
full terms and conditions, which can be found at 
www.usemygift.com

3. From 1st January 2019, the retailer from whom 
the experience voucher is purchased is acting 
as agent for and on behalf of The Activity 
Superstore Limited and your contract is with The 
Activity Superstore Limited who is the issuer of 
the experience voucher. 

4. The chosen experience must be registered, 
booked and taken by 1st December 2019.

5. Activity Superstore reserves the right to offer an 
alternative experience.

6. Standard retailer refund policies apply. Please see 
terms & conditions for the full refund policy.



Registering and booking...
                        ...your experience!

Please visit the website stated on the back of 
your voucher. 

Enter your activation number and then follow 
the online security steps.

Once you have registered your details 
successfully with us please write down your 
unique voucher number in the space provided 
on the front of your voucher. You will then 
receive on screen booking information, which 
will also be sent to your e-mail address.

Then all you need to do is book your 
experience and prepare to have the time of 
your life!
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Please note: This information is correct as of time 
of printing. For an up-to-date list of locations and 
restrictions please visit: www.usemygift.com

For security reasons, and so you have the most up-
to-date information you will need to register your 
details and validate your voucher with us, all you 
need to do is follow the steps below.


